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Light-induced diffusion-controlled electron transfer is proposed as an underlying mechanism for the
intermittency power law and breakdown of a single quantum dot and ensemble-averaged
fluorescence decay. The intensity decay can be approximated to a stretched exponential expression.
The physical links to the free energy gap, reorganization energy, electronic coupling, and diffusion
correlation times are discussed. A procedure is described for extracting these molecular-based
parameters from experiments and is demonstrated with examples using existing data.
© 2005 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2128409I. INTRODUCTION
Quantum dots QDs as fluorescence tags and their po-
tential applications in electronics and photonics have gener-
ated wide interest.1 Their fluorescence intermittency and de-
cay have been investigated experimentally2–11 and
theoretically.12–19 Blinking occurs when a QD, or a molecule
in single-molecule spectroscopy, jumps stochastically be-
tween light and dark states. For ensemble-averaged fluores-
cence decay, there is no a priori knowledge of the history of
an individual QD that undergoes numerous blinking cycles.
Thus, to calculate fluorescence decay, which is equivalent to
the sum of histograms from each QD in an ensemble,
coupled equations with both forward and backward reactions
are required.
Recently, we proposed a diffusion-controlled electron
transfer DCET mechanism18 between a light state and a
dark state for single QD dots. The diffusion is assumed to
occur in energy space and represents energy fluctuation ex-
perienced by these two states. We considered a conduction
band edge state in the band gap. The presence of a broad
absorption spectrum for QDs indicates a quasicontinuum
conduction band, but the presence of a very narrow emission
spectrum indicates a very fast radiationless relaxation from
the higher band states to the lowest exciton state that repre-
sents our photoexcited light state 1. In this model, the dark
state is a charge-separated state with an electron trapped in a
shallow surface state. There would be numerous surface
states, delocalized over the surface, forming a thin band for
dark QDs. In surface-enhanced emission on a rough gold
surface, Shimizu et al.7 observed binary hopping between
two emission lines that are separated by about 2–25 meV.
One of these two emission lines represents the ordinary
emission line from the light state, and the other represents
the surface-enhanced dark emission from the dark states. In
addition, the dark emission is very narrow, indicating the
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Due to slow photoinduced structural changes, spectral diffu-
sion is slow in QDs as observed by Empedocles et al.20 In
the present study we use this simplified two-state model with
shallow energy traps 50 meV which is distributed over
the surface rather than being localized. We do not consider
here deep trap states several hundreds meV and 1 eV,
which could cause intermittency via an Auger-assisted
process.21
In this paper, we investigate ensemble-averaged fluores-
cence decay, its distinction from the single particle behavior,
and explain its relationship to single QD intermittency.
We also show how molecular-based parameters can be ex-
tracted from the complementary experimental data, single
QD intermittency data, and ensemble-averaged fluorescence
decays.
II. THE DIFFUSION-CONTROLLED ELECTRON
TRANSFER MODEL
The DCET mechanism is assumed to govern the charge
transfer reactions between a light state 1 and a charge-
separated state 2 which appears dark due to a fast Auger
relaxation process. Because 2 is a long-lived state, it is
likely to be a charge-separated triplet state with a weak elec-
tronic coupling between the hole in the core of a QD and the
surface-trapped electron. A triplet blinking mechanism has
been invoked in an explanation of other single molecule
fluorescence intermittency.22–24 Under continuous illumina-
tion, fast population recycling occurs between 1 due to a
fluorescence decay rate 0 and population pumping of the
ground state 0 at a rate W. Assuming nonadiabatic ET
between 1 and 2, an initial Boltzmann population at the
0 prior to light illumination, the rate equation for the
population kQ , t for the kth state k=0,1 ,2 at reaction
19
coordinate Q is given by
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t
1Q,t = L11Q,t −
2Vex2
q
U12Q1Q,t
− 2Q,t − 01Q,t + W0Q,t ,

t
2Q,t = L22Q,t −
2Vex2
q
U12Q
2Q,t − 1Q,t , 1a

t
0Q,t = 01Q,t − W0Q,t ,
where Lk is the diffusion operator
Lk 
k
2
	L,k

Q Q + 1kBT QUkQ . 1b
With W
0 and at time t1/W, a quasiequilibrium is es-
tablished between 0 and 1, Eq. 1a can be approxi-
mated by
1c

t
2Q,t = L2,eff2Q,t −
2Vk2
q
U12Q
2Q,t − 1Q,t ,
where Lk,effkLk, Vk2k Vex2, 1W / W+0	W /0,
21, Vex the electronic coupling, U12QU1Q−U2Q,
U1Q=Q−Q0,12 /2, and U2Q=Q−Q0,22 /2+G0,
k
2
=kBT at room temperature, Q0,1−Q0,22 /2 the re-
organization energy, G0 the free energy gap. Due to fast
population recycling, the effective diffusion correlation time
1/	1W /	L,1W+0 depends on light intensity, the diffu-
sion constant 1
2 /	1 of the light state increases with light
intensity and is light driven. As suggested from the experi-
ments of Empedocles et al.,20 the spectral diffusion depends
on light intensity and temperature, and their data were ana-
lyzed in our previous work.18 As pointed by Chung and
Bawendi11 the diffusion for the dark state 2 can operate in
darkness and may be enhanced with light illumination, and
this diffusion and the light-driven diffusion in 1 lead to a
steady state in ensemble measurements at very long time.
A. Fluorescence intermittency of a single QD
For a single QD, the lifetime probability distribution
P1t or P2t for its fluorescence intermittency can be cal-
culated from the decoupled forward or reverse rate equa-
tion. According to the previous paper,18 its Laplace transform
is given by
P¯ ks =
g¯ks
1 + g¯ks
, 2a
where g¯ks=AkG¯ kQc ,Qc ;s, Ak2 / q  Vk2 /
U12Q /QQ=Qc, Qc is the energy level crossing point,
i.e., U12Qc=0, and the Green function G¯ kQ ,Q ;s satisfies
sG¯ kQ ,Q ;s−LkG¯ kQ ,Q ;s=Q−Q. From Eq. 2a,
one also has
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Defining tc,k2kBTq2 /2	k Vk4 and 1/	kk /	L,k at very
short time, when t tc,k one obtains18,19
Pkt 
 1/tc,kt−1/2, 3a
and the behavior later becomes
Pkt 
 tc,k/4 t−3/2 exp− kt, tc,k  t 	k, 1/k,
3b
where
k	k 
EA,k
2kBT
, EA,1 
 + G02
4
,
EA,2 
 − G02
4
, 3c
EA,1 − EA,2 = G0, 21	1 − 22	2 =
G0
kBT
.
The physical origin of the difference in the temporal behav-
ior in Eqs. 3a and 3b was discussed previously.18 Equa-
tion 3b shows that Pkt follows a power law with an ex-
ponential tail. The bending factor 1 or 2 derived earlier is
related to the activation energy EA,1 for the forward or EA,2
for reverse electron transfer reaction as in Eq. 3c. Spectral
diffusion of light QDs is light driven and temperature
dependent.20 At higher light intensities or temperatures, or
for QDs with a larger diameter i.e., greater surface area for
photoabsorption, the effective 1/	1 or Dk /k
2 increases and
so does 1. Such dependence has been pointed out and ex-
tensively studied by Bawendi and coworkers.6,20
At a much longer time when t	k, one has g¯ks

k /s+ fk at small s, and from Eq. 2a one obtains
Pkt 
 k,eff exp− k,efft, k,eff =
k
1 + fk
, 3d
where 1 or 2 is the conventional nonadiabatic forward or
reverse electron transfer rate constant
k =
2
q
Vk2
4kBT
exp− EA,k/kBT , 3e
and
fk  
0

dt
Ak exp− 2k	L,k tanht/2	k
2k21 − exp− 2t	k − k
. 3f
Detailed evaluation of fk for various situations is given by
Rips and Jortner.25
B. Fluorescence decay of an ensemble of QDs
In this study of ensemble-averaged fluorescence decay,
Chung and Bawendi,11 measured the time evolution of fluo-
rescence intensity with QDs initially in darkness prior to
light illumination. The QDs are presumably in the ground
state. If the Stokes shift between the ground state and the
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one can assume a Boltzmann distribution of configurations
for 1. One obtains from Eq. 1c by the Green function
method the population ¯1s, or the normalized fluores-
cence intensity I¯s, assuming a quantum yield of 1. In
Laplace transform form it is
I¯s  
−

dQ¯1Q,s = =
1
s
1 − 1
s1 + g¯1s + g¯2s
 ,
4a
and at t	L,k very small s Eq. 4a yields
It/I0 	 Ieq + 1 − Ieqexp− t/TL,
4b
1/TL 
1 + 2
1 + f1 + f2
,
where I0=1 and
Ieq  1/1 + 1 exp− G0/kBT . 4c
Using Eq. 2b, Eq. 4a can also be expressed as
I¯s =
1
s
1 − 11 − P¯ 1s1 − P¯ 2s
s¯1 − P¯ 1sP¯ 2s
 . 4d
Margolin and Barkai17 introduced two-time correlation func-
tion IFt+	IFt / IFtIFt+	, to analyze aging behav-
ior of QDs, where IFt is unnormalized fluorescence inten-
sity. It becomes CF	IFt+	IFt / IFt2, if averaged
over a sufficiently long period of time. CF	 is often mea-
sured experimentally in study of QDs and other
systems,9,13,17 and contains no t depdendence and does not
show aging of QDs. I¯s of Eq. 4d is related to C¯ Fs by
I¯s = C¯ Fs12/1 + 2 . 4e
Equation 4d expressed in terms of P¯ ks can be of practical
use when one wants to calculate I¯s or C¯ Fs from the phe-
nomenological behavior of P¯ ks observed experimentally.
The present work provides a physical link via Eqs. 2a and
2b with light-induced DCET as an underlying mechanism.
III. ANALYSIS OF FLUORESCENCE DECAY DATA
To analyze fluorescence data11 that usually extends from
1 ms to 104 s, one needs to calculate It from Eq. 4a over
the whole time span. The simple asymptotic approach often
used for analyzing Pkt is not sufficient for the entire time
range. To cover a broad time range and a variety of experi-
mental conditions as well as to develop approximate formu-
las, we evaluate Eq. 4a numerically. G¯ kQc ,Qc ;s was
evaluated for both small and large s regimes using standard
numerical inverse Laplace transform from IMSL. To obtain
desired accuracy as many as 25 terms in Taylor’s series ex-
pansion may be required if k	k1.
We have applied the results to the recent experimental
data of Chung and Bawendi.11 In their measurements CdSe
QDs of 25 Å core radius with a ZnS shell were obtained at
Downloaded 18 Dec 2005 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject toroom temperature, with laser intensity about 2 kW/cm2 with
about 5000 QDs inside the focal areas for the ensemble av-
eraging. With an absorption cross section26 of 4.6
10−16 cm2 eV for CdSe 18 Å and a cubic dependence on
the radius of a QD,27 we estimated the corresponding pump-
ing rate W	1.5107 s−1. With the fluorescence lifetime28
1 /0	20 ns, one has 1	0.75. Although the diffusion of
the light state depends on light intensity, the diffusion of the
dark state can occur in dark, as pointed out by Chung and
Bawendi.11 When the light is turned off, the remaining popu-
lation in 2 can diffuse across the energy-level crossing and
returns to 0 via 1 or via a slow radiationless transition
to 0 which is neglected in this treatment.
As an illustration, the theoretical It from Eq. 4a
is shown in Fig. 1a with a fit using a stretched exponen-
tial. The experimental data11 are shown and fitted in
Fig. 1b using theoretical curves from Eq. 4a. Another
fit is shown in Fig. 2a using a stretched exponential
Ieq+ 1− Ieqexp−t /T0. The three-parameter stretched ex-
ponential fit T0, , and Ieq is a convenient approximate
FIG. 1. a Log-log plot of the normalized It dot curves and the fitted
solid curves using a stretched exponential Ieq+ 1− Ieqexp−t /T0 with
fitted values for  and T0. 	1=10 s, 	2=200 s, and tc,1=10−9 s were used.
The value of tc,1 is presently unknown and could be much shorter but its
choice is not critical. Ieq is varied with a fixed 1=0.01 s−1. b Experimental
data of CdSe with a ZnS shell and fitted curves using Eq. 4a with Ieq
	0.26.representation for the overall decaying feature of It. The
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the theoretical single exponential decay exp−t /TL of Eq.
4b, indicating the stretched exponential law is not exact but
an approximation. Although the stretched exponential fit is
less accurate in the tail section which is better fitted by a
single exponential, it provides a quick estimate of relevant
kinetic and energetic parameters. To be more accurate, one
has to use the more elaborative Eq. 4a that requires numeri-
cal inverse Laplace transform. As illustrated in Figs. 3a and
3b showing all six curves merged for various parameter
settings, we have examined the dependence of T0 and ob-
tained an empirical universal relation
T0 

	1 + 	22
1 exp− 21	1 + 2 exp− 22	2
. 5
As illustrated in Fig. 4a, the exponent  lies between 0.5
and 1. For EA,k /kBT1, It becomes a single exponential
decay with 	1. Figure 4b shows all curves merged, and
the dependence of 2−1 appears to follow an empirical uni-
FIG. 2. a Experimental data approximated by a stretched exponential
solid line. b Long-time tail of It− Ieq follows exp−t /TL dot line
where TL	1300 s.versal relation:
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21 exp− 21	1 + 22 exp− 22	2
1 + 3	1/	2
. 6
Equations 5 and 6 link T0 and  obtained from a
stretched exponential fit to the data with kinetic parameters
	1, 	2, 1, and 2, with a constraint 1	1−2	2=G0 /2kBT.
There are three parameters in a stretched exponential fit, Ieq
or G0, T0, and , can be determined from It. Since there
are four unknowns 	1, 	2, 1, and 2, other data are needed
to uniquely determined them. A description for determining
the molecular-based values and other related parameters is
given in the following from systematic measurements of It,
P1t, P2t and spectral diffusion.
0 Check if the phenomenology associated with the
present DCET model is met. Is the exponent of the power
law close to −3/2? Are 1/	1 inferred from spectral diffusion
and 1 inferred from the bending tail proportional to light
intensity? Is the steady-state Ieq independent of light inten-
sity? Only the first three of these conditions have been tested
FIG. 3. a Semilog plot of T0 vs 1 for six parameter sets. b Universal
dependence of T0 according to Eq. 5 over 5 decades of changes.
22	2=21	1−G0 /kBT was used in the equivalent expression.in experiments.
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spectral diffusion,20 using 2t /20=1−exp−t /	1.
2 Determine 1 from the exponential tail
11
of the
“light-period” intermittency P1t of a single QD. Because
1 and 	1 are sensitive to light intensity, temperature and
the size of QDs, the experimental conditions need to be
specified.
3 Determine G0 from the steady-state value of the
fluorescence decay It of a QD ensemble.11
4a Determine T0 and  using a stretched exponential fit
to It / I0 with Ieq+ 1− Ieqexp−t /T0 and then deter-
mine 	2 and 2 using the empirical relations in Eqs. 5 and
6 with the values of T0 and  extracted earlier.
4b The earlier step can be replaced by an alternative of
using numerical inverse Laplace transform of Eq. 4a to fit
It, or Eq. 4e to fit the intensity autocorrelation function
CFt. From such a fit, one can determine 	2 and 2. This
alternative is more accurate than the simple fit with a
stretched exponential but requires numerical solution of
FIG. 4. a Plot of  vs 1. b Semilog plot of 2−1 vs 21 exp
−21	1+2 exp−22	2 / 1+3	1 /	2, showing universal dependence over
one decade. Ieq=0.26 was used in this example.Eq. 4a.
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long-time tail of It using Eq. 4b for a consistency check
of G0, , EA,1, EA,2, etc.
6 If one observes the early power law of Eq. 3a at
short times, determine the critical time constant tc,k that sepa-
rates dual power law regimes. From it one can determine Vex.
Observation of two-state intermittency at times shorter than
the fluorescence lifetime may require ultrafast techniques
such as upconversion.
Taking 1/1=11 s as an example from the fit in
Fig. 1b, all relevant parameters are estimated and listed in
Table I. Two possible solutions for 	290 and 4 meV are
obtained, corresponding to the normal and inverted regimes,
respectively. Incidentally, the observed and theoretical
Stokes shift between 0 and 1 is only a few meV,29 and
is consistent with our previous analysis18 using spectral dif-
fusion data of Empedocles and Bawendi.20 As an approxima-
tion we neglected the Stokes shift and assumed the initial
Boltzmann population distribution in the ground state in
an ensemble prior to light illumination is preserved in the
photoexcited state. Based on G0	−33 meV as determined
from Ieq in Fig. 1b and 1	1=0.9, the calculated T0
	1030 s and =0.85 as compared to 650 s and 0.91 from a
simple stretched exponential fit in Fig. 2a.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
With DCET as an underlying mechanism, we have ana-
lyzed both single QD intermittency and ensemble fluores-
cence decay. This model leads to: 1 power law for inter-
mittency of a single QD starts as Pkt	 t−1/2 at a much
shorter time t tc,k; 2 at t tc,k the power law becomes
Pkt	 t−3/2; 3 at a later time it develops an exponential
bending tail t−3/2 exp−kt; 4 the latter finally turns into an
exponential decay k,eff exp−k,efft at still longer times; 5
the ensemble-averaged fluorescence intensity It / I0 fol-
lows a nonexponential approximated to stretched exponen-
tial decay as Ieq+ 1− Ieqexp−t /T0, except at very long
times when it becomes a single exponential decay; 6 em-
TABLE I. Extraction of G0, , EA,1, EA,2, 	1, 	2, TL, 1, and 2.
Parameters Values Experiments/equations
G0 −33 meV Ieq=1/ 1+1exp−G0 /kBT in Fig. 2a
1/1 11 s estimateda Intermittency Pkt	 t−3/2exp−kt
1	1 0.9 Fitted It in Fig. 1b
	1 10 s estimateda From 1	1 and 	1 earlier
EA,1 57 meV EA,1=21	1kBT Eq. 3c
EA,2 52 meV EA,2=EA,1−G0 Eq. 3c
2	2 1.42 22	2=21	1−G0 /kBT Eq. 3c
	2 100 s Fitted It in Fig. 1b
1/2 70 s From 2	2 and 	2 above
 290 or 4 meV +G02−4EA,1=0 Eq. 3c
TL 1300 s Fitting It tail in Fig. 2b Eq. 4b
aTo determine 1 from bending tail and 	1 from spectral diffusion informa-
tion about light intensity, temperature and the size of QDs are required. The
earlier values for 1 and 	1 are only estimates and need to be measured
under the same experimental conditions as in ensemble fluorescence decay
in order to accurately extract all other parameters.pirical universal laws for T0 and  of stretched exponential
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much longer time with It / I0	 Ieq+ 1− Ieqexp−t /TL.
Links of the single particle and ensemble behavior to
molecular-based parameters have been given earlier to G0,
, EA,1, EA,2, 	1, 	2, 1, and 2, and an estimate of these
values has been obtained. The procedures of how these can
be more systematically obtained from the data have been
described.
In the present analysis, all rates involving the charge
transfer are diffusion controlled for times longer than tc,k.
The existence of a potential well for the “light” state is sup-
ported, in the standard interpretation in the literature and in
our interpretation, by the amplitude of spectral diffusion, an
amplitude caused by fluctuations within a well. If a corre-
sponding spectral diffusion is observed for the dark state,
studied on a metal film which enhances the emission rate,
then a well also exists for the dark state, and so the possibil-
ity of diffusion control also exists. Existing experimental re-
sults involve deep traps which are short lived.28 For internal
consistency an explanation is needed as to why a deep trap
state, is short-lived when a conduction band edge state is not.
The deep trap state in CdSe is likely a hole in the surface Se
dangling bond.30 Its short life suggests it is less stabilized by
nuclear adjustments than is the conduction-edge band state.
In this study, the focus is on normal diffusion since
Chung and Bawendi11 observed t−1.5 power law in fluores-
cence intermittency of a single QD and the exponent of −3/2
is a hallmark of normal diffusion.18 Therefore, we also only
consider normal diffusion in an ensemble QD system. In this
DCET model, for simplicity 2 represents a charge-
separated state with an electron in a shallow delocalized sur-
face state. The energy fluctuation at the surface state can be
caused by stochastic environmental changes or migration of
the trap state to others at a slightly different energy, similar
to a band structure for the surface states. If so, one can av-
erage Eq. 4a over a distribution of free energy G0, as is
done in a study of electron transfer to a continuum of levels
in metal or semiconductor surfaces,31 and so obtain an effec-
tive two-state scheme.
A recent study by Issac et al.32 indicates the exponent for
the power law may be correlated with dielectric properties.
This DCET model with a non-Debye dielectric medium with
non-Markovian diffusion was discussed in our previous
work,19 showing the exponent of the power law is no longer
−3/2 but could be between −1 and −2. For the ensemble
system, the factor  of the stretched exponential is expected
to be different from the ideal Markovian case. These modi-
fications could also affect the empirical universal laws given
in Eqs. 5 and 6. Because anomalous diffusion is much
more complex and would require lengthy description. In the
present study we have also made an approximation in assum-
ing an initial Boltzmann distribution in 1 soon after the
light illumination is turned on. If it were non-Boltzmann,
Eqs. 4a or 4d would need to be modified. More details
will be presented elsewhere.
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